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~lbuql!erque C?mme.rcial A1·tists
Gmld W1ll open 1ts second annual
~how Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
m the 'f!~M Gallery of the Fine
Arts Bmldmg.
Featuring professional work
done locally, the exhibit will remain
through Oct. 26 and can be seen
daily without charge between 9-5
p.m. on weekdays, 9 a.m. to noon
Saturdays, and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
In addition to work of the Guild
members, there will be several exhibits by firmlio utilizing commercial
art. Individuaf displays will include
illustrations, lay-outs, photographs

I.

Cosmopolitan Club
Will Meet Tonight
The Cosmopolitan Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 in the basement of
the SUB for a ~elcome p~rty for
the new membexs and foreign students.
.
.
There wlll ~e an election of new
officer~ for ~his semes~er and business discl!sslons. American s~ud~nts
who are mterested are also mVIt!ld.
and container designs.
·
.
President of the group is John
Sherman, a project manager with
Lytle Engineering. He .will exhibit
along with Dale Hamlett, Fred
Young, Kurt Gabel, Joe Robbins,
Charles Cowan Bernard Scalin Albert Doming~ez Jr., Irvinrl R.
Moore, Dick Kent, J. Frederick
Laval, Harriet Sutton, Bill Kavanaugh, Phil{p Whitacre and others.

StUdy:Jn. MeXI.CO.
. language
Meet"lng
•
·•.
o·pen' to stud t Will Open Friday
en s

:

.

NEW· MEXICO LOBO

USCF Wil'l Meet ·,' .

toJ~a~::~:p:~~il}h~~:esu~e~~~~

merit and 6:30 p.m. m the NorthSouth lounge, \
Papers about language and lit- ing, Dr. Raymond R. MacCurily,
erature will constitute the main president announced
business of the Rocky Mountain · The A~sociation is' beginning its
Modern Language Assn annual second decade o:l! existence and remeeting Friday and Sat~rday a1) turns to the scene where it was
UNM.
founded ten years ago, under the
Thll organi21ation is scheduling co-presidency of'Dr. T. M. Pearce
registratiox\between8:30and10:30 and Dr. F'. M. Kercheville, both of
Friday in the Student Union Build- UNM.

American lltud~nts wi.ll hav~ a
chance to study m Mexico dunng
the academic year bekinning March
1, 1958, o~ the Mexican Government
Scholarship Progra~, it was annou.nced by the.lnstJtute of Internat10nal ~~ucation.
' .
Compet1t10n for these awards Will
clo!e. Nov:embe~ 1,
.
Prefer~nce. m grantmg these
awards ·1s giye..r; to. graduate students, who Will :rece1ve 1,250 pesos
tno~thly. and tuition at the National
Umve~s1ty.
.
Jumor and .s:mor year college
students are eh1pble for u?dergrad____..,:___:.___:.-=--=:..:..:::.....:.:.=.:...__:::~-.....:.----=-=---.::.:;..:;:...:..:.::..:.:.:.:: uate
scholarships cove:nng 11185
pesos a month for maintenance plus
· tuition. Tl'avel to Mexico and funds
'for incidental expense~(~ must 'be ,
supplied by the grantee.
Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are U. S.
(By thec.Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" etc.)
citizenship, knowledge of Spanish,
good academic record or professional. reeord if the candidate is
not a reeent graduate, and good
health. Preference is given to candidates under 35 who are single or
who do not plan to take their families with them .
•
Special fields of interest for
. Gather round, girls. Flip open a pack of Marlboros,
graduate students at the National
light up, enjoy that fine flavor, that good filter, relax and
University are architecture, inlisten while Old Dad telJLyou about the latest campus
cluding research combined with an
fashions.
assignment with a leading archi.The key word this year is casual. Be casual. Be slaptect, Indian and ppysical anthrodash. Be ra].¢;h. Improvise. Invent your own ensembles
pology, ethnology and archaeology,
Mexican history, painting, museog-like ski pants with a peek-a-boo blouse, like pajama
raphy, biological sciences, tropical
bottoms with an ermine stole, like a hockey sweater with
medicine and ca~diology.
a dirndl.
.
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Flu Could Strike
University Campus
Within the Week

Rexall Druggist
presents-

MICKEY ROONEY
WALTER SLE._ . . ~
.
in

PINOCCHIO
·with

FRAN..,ALLISON
JERRY COLONNA
STUBBY KAYE
MARTYN GREEN
MATA and HARI

WH:AT EVERY YOUNG COED
SHOULD WEAR

(Dirndl, incidentally, is one of the truly fascinating
words in the English language. The word originated on
Junfk27, 1846, when Dusty Sigafoos, the famous scout
and "Indian fighter, went into the Golden Nugget Saloon
in Cheyenne, Wyoming, to see Lily Langtzy.Miss'Langtry
did her dance in pink tights. Dusty had never seen anything like that in his life and he was much impressed.
He thought about her all the way home. When he got

TU:El VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 189'7

Breathes there a man
With s~tul so toug;h.
Who says two sexes
Aren't e~ough? .
-S~muel Hoffensteht.

.

In 2nd Stabbing

.

UNIVERSITY DRUG

KOB-TV

Mirages Available

Channel4 at3:30 p.m.
Students may obtain last year's
Mirage in the Mirage office in the 2128 Central SE
journalism building on the presen- Dial 3-4446
tation of last year's activity ticket.

Across Ceritral from
Journalism Bldg.

offers
Huinble
.

I'

I

'

OPPORTUNITY
in the Oil Industry

•

0

home his wife Feldspar was waiting to show him a new
skirt she had made for herself. "How do :you like my new
skirt, Dusty?" asked Feldspar. He loo~d at the large,
voluminous garment, then thought of the pink tights on
Lily Langtry. ayour skirt is darn dull," said Dusty.
!'Darn dull" was later shortened to dirndl, which is how
dirndls got their name.)
But I digress. We were smoking a Marlboro and
talking about the l;;l.test campus styles. Casual, we agree,
is the key word. But casual need not mean drab. Liven
up your outfits with a touch of glamor. Even the lowly
dungaree and man-shirt combination can be made exciting if you'll .adorn it with a simple necklace of 120
matched diamonds. With Bermuda shorts, wear kneecymbals. Be guided by the famous poet, Cosmo Sigafobs
(whose cousin Dusty invented the dirndl), who wrote:
Sparkle, my beauty,
Shimmer and shine,
The night,.is young,
'
The air's like wine,
Oling to a leaf,
Hang on a vine,
Crawl on your belly,
It's tinw to dine.
(Mr. Sigafoos, it should be explained, was writing
about a glowworm. Insects, as everyone knows, are
.among Mr. Sigafoos' favorite subjects for poetry. Who
can ever forget his immortal Ode To a Boll Weevil? Or
his Tumbling Along with the Tumbling . TumblebU{J? Or
his Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid? Mr. Sigafoos has been inactive since the invention of DDT.)
But I digress. We were smoking a Marlboro and dis·
cussing fashion. Let.us turn now to headwear. 'l'he motif
in hats thiS year will be familiar Americ::Ln scenes. There
will be models to fit every head-for example,.the 11 Empire State Building" for tall, thin heads; the 11Jefferson
Memorial" for squatty heads; "Niagara Falls" for dry
. scalps. Feature of the collection is the "Statue of
Liberty," complete with a torch that actually burns.
This is very handy for lighting your Marlboros, which
is terribly important because no matter how good
MarlborQ.'l are, they're nowhere-unless you@ light
them.
:M&x ~hulmao, 1G67
Whatever uou wear, girls-and men too-you'll find the perfect
o.ccessory fs Marlboro, whose makers take pleasure in bringing
uou this column throughout the school year.

Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining
Company will be on the campus Octob.er 14 and 15 to interview students graduating in the followmg fields:
i

Engineering, physics, mathematics and geology
(all degree levels) artd junior and higher engi·
neering and science students for summer
employment.

•

Engineers and scientists at Humble. share in the
dynamic progress and growth of a leader in the petrol~u~ "'
industry. Humble is the leading •producer ~£ crude ml m
the United States. Its Baytown Refinery 1s one of the
largest in the world. Research centers in Houston, for
development of better methods of e:c-plorat~on and prod~c
tion; and at Baytown for research m refinmg, are makmg
valuable contributions to the petroleum industry.
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A QUICK LOOK AT. THE HUMBLE COMPANY

-

Texas, New Mexico, Florida, AlaArea of Operation: ~
@ bama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, California, Washin,gton,
M
}:-::::
iili~ Arizona, Oregon.
:{-~
:-'*=
Wells
Drilled
._.
~».
Annually: @ 900·1000
~ Averages 350,000 barrels daily•
~rude Oil Production:
280,000 barrels daily.
Refining Capacity: f.~
~~
Retail Sales: ~ Texas and New Mexico. Leading
i@ Texas Marketer.
Humble Pipe Line Co.: ~ Operates crude oil and products
fJ. pipe lines in Texas; transports an
W average of 750,000 \Jarrels daily.

Mirage Deadline Today
Today at 5 o'clock in the SUB
Ballroom is the deadline to have
Mirage class pictures taken. The
cost is two dollars. Proofs can be
ex n tn in e d in the North-South
lounge next week :for pictures taken
this week•

For a rewarding career inllth,e pet~ole~m industry, discuss
your future with the Humble Company mteiVlewmg team. Check at
your Placement Bureau for time and place for inte.rview.
'
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'
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RE11NING COMPANY

Mortar Board to Meet

ID

i'
.HUMBLE OIL

'I

I '

•

There will be a meeting of all
Mortar Board membet·s and ad·
visors Tuesday, Oct. 22, in MH 101
at 4 p.m.

TOM McMULLEN AND JUDITH BURKE rehearse one of the
scenes froOl the forth.:oming production of ''Tb!l Corn Is Green,"
the first dr.ama to be presented by the University Theater. Tickets
go on aa\4) 'Monday and the play will open Oct. 23 for a 10-day run.
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are now avail-

Airport Rally Slated

Schedules Given
For lntromurols

For Lobos ronight

.at all hi~~ schoolst: collegehs, A caravan willleB.ve Hok<ma Hall
,Navy recrrutmg sta Ions, t e at 4:16 this evening :for a pep ra,lly
il\"'ROTC Unit at the University of at the airport, sponsored by Rally-

est'IVItles.·.
' 12.h. ~~1 natio...nal ~om-tNaval
~N~w }'riexico,
or :from
the Chief 25,
of Com.
.
· : ~~
Persom)el,
Washington
RallyCom asks thB.t al11nterested

•
,
•
:peut1ve exanunanons f_o~ .he Naval !D. c. Application :forms must be students be at Hokona to accom,By W~mfred Re1ter
:the law a~d pharmacy colleges are .Reserve Officers Trammg Corps !received before November 16.
· pany the caravan.
Direetor, UNM Alumlli Aaspciation ,als_? plam.l\ng ofl'-catupus event$ for R<Jg~ar Prtlgram will be given to ji==~-===-=.:..:::==-=--:.::.:.:::::.:-=..:...--------Alurnni thronging the campus for ~:Fl'!da¥ n1ght and Saturday.
:,all 1nterested 1!NM students Dec.~
MODERN ENTERPRISES, LTD. PRESENTS
Homecoming ;;~etivities Nov. 1-2~ :MaJ&r event of the '32 reunion '14.
1 ··
wUl inc.lude a large contingent o! ~will. be a dinner .at the . Americ&n l This program, which is designed i t
the 200-member graduating class ;Legion ~aU Fnday mght. The ,t? supplement the officer output of I ' •· ·. ·, .. ,.
of 1982.
llomecom~ng queen and her attend- i tne Naval Academy, makes it pos- , :. ··
1
The class wiU be holding its 21ith ~ants are expected to pay a visit to '.,sible jor a yotmg man to earn a : ·
"MODE~N AMEitiCA'5 MAN OF .MUSIC"
anniversary reunicm. AJ:chie West- ~the affair.
[commission while studying at one 1i ··
fall, president, and an alumni eom- j The Lettermen alumni will have !, of the 52 colleges or universities ' '. ·
mittee ;are planning a series <1f :their traditional :Fnday evening !Which has a NROTC 'Unit on its!:,
events.
!party and Satu:rday morning break-! campus.
~f.
Representatives of the class will ;fast. All women attending Home- \ The student receives all tuition !' •· ___c:;.:.;:;k~
ride in the parade, and :Mortar:,coming are invited to brllakfast at !fees, books and uniforms at Na:v;:'"
Board has invi~ed the :former stu-\ the ?franciscan Hote~ .sat~day lexp~nse plus a $50.00 per month, MONDAY 7:30 PM
dem body pr:,e~!dent to crown.~he m&rt:.lllg ;~vhen a dist1ngmshed retainer f.ee for four ye~rs of col-~ OCTOBER 14
queen. Sor~mt1es and :fratermties alumna w:<l.l be made an Honorary:lege. Durmg the summer the stu-'
·
Johnson Gym
planning open house after t~e game ::Lobo. The queen will visit these •dent goes on summer training'
are expected to have their 1932 :. events also.
"cruises as a midshipman.
:
members as ~ests of }10nor.
•. Tickets for the big Homecoming 1 After completing the usual :fo"ur I ADVANCE $150
';!.'he alummlune~eon lS ache:J.~ed ·dance in the Civic Audttorium will ,year college eour};e leading to a! TICKETS JUST
'for Satwday noon 1n ~()kona dining: be available to alumni in the .J:mccalaureate degree, he is com- ![
With Your student
room w~ere a tz.ble wdl be reserv~d~Alumni Office in the Jout"nalism'missioned in the Regular Navy or~i
Activity Tielcct
'for the 3.2 ~opp. ~h: luncheon ;tS: Bldg. Alumni are also in•'ited to a' Marine Corps and goes on active 'i On Sale at the SUB
open to &11 Uxuve:rslt~ peo,Ple, ~nd I' dance at the Alvarado Hotel spon-1 duty with the naYal service. For"
fuculty and students are partlcU- sored by the Forties Club, an or- .those who apply and qualify, as-! DON'T ,MISS IT!
larly ~ged to attend and make the i'ganization of Albuquerque alumni. isignment to :flight training imme- · 2 HOUR CONCERT
alumm welcome.
';;....~-----..:.---=~---~=----=--=::::::::....:=.:.=:::...==_:_---------=======-=-=---------Colleges and depa.....W.ents wm 'i.
keep open house Saturday :morning 1.
to greet their alumni. Alumni o.f.i
·.

1
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Enrollment High '
At Night College

[)

1

The 'CNM Coromv.nity College has \
<lis closed a reco!"d flgwe :for :fall 1
enrollments for students studying:
in eYe!li.ng 'Classes.
1
Dr. Harold 0. :Reid, director, an-I
nounced that there are 126~ stu- :1
dents dgned up as compared to~
the previous high Qf 1148 in 1954.1
.Although several of the origin·
ally scheduled 47 dasses were]
dropped due to the laek of enroll·,,
ment, the pop~arity <lf painting,
dresmwhlng, hom e entertaining~
and rocks and minerals necessitated j
the adding of several cl.asses iu 'I
thetle fields, ra-ising the number to ;
til sul;ljects offered.
·
1

. Homec;oming Photographers

WARNER-WOODS STUDIOS
I

Dial 7-9111

1804 Central SE

~;:;:;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;1

Bob Sweeney, di:t:ector o£ intra·
murals, predicted a better than r
ever intrarnu:t:al program for this .
yeB.r,
He backs his predictions with the
fact that over 100 entries will corn·
pete in the horseshoe pitching contest which started Monday,
Entry blanks for the fall track
and flag football contests are now
available on Johnson Gyni's bulletin
board. Entries are due the 14th and
lGth of October respectively,
·
I~ the number of entries for the
first events is any sign of things
to come the Intralllural Sports
Program is going to have one of
its biggest years, Sweeney said.
Schedule of eventa, for this semester:
EVENT
STARTS
Tennis (doubles)
Oct. 7 to Dec. 2
Horseshoes (singles)
Oct. 7 to Dec., 2
Handball (singles)
·Oct. 7 to Jan.lO
Badminton (singles)
Oct. 7
Golf (singles)
Oct. 7 to Dee. 2
c Tennis (team)
Oct.9
Fall Track Meet
Oct.17·18
Flag,Football
Oct. 21
Cross Country
Nov.16
Table Tennis (doubles)
Dee. 4 to Jan. 20
Basketball
Dec.9
Wrestling
Jan.14

•
features
formals-short
or long
'
and cocktail
dresses ..•
an outstanding
group to choose
from,
.,

priced from
, 25.00 to 100.00

8()f/i

f()l; ~nly

301 Cenfral NW
~hone 7-0101
1

$15000

.
h
ON OUR' I ,
E n~oy t e .
EASY TERM$'
thrall of .
,
,...:..!
,real classic beauty, knowing full well-,
you've made a real buy! Here is tr¢~'
t!te leader of them all at the pric~ ~
, llin;a and Olomonclo enlarged to ..-.....--·---thaw detaU J

...

,

,1

Dial3-2446

2312 Central SE'
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Patronize Lobo Advertisers

A new idea in smolcing. ,..

Batcheller to Conduct
At Las Cruces Clinic I
I

I em ·refreshes your taste

A member of the UNM music department has been invited to eonduct an aU-day choral clinic being ,
held !>1onday in Las Cruces.
Dr. John M. Batcheller leaves today for the Southwest District
Music Educators Assn. of New
:Mexico's ar.nual choral conclave.'
Approximately 500 singers, accompanied by their directors, will at-',
tend. They will be divided into\
mixed, all boys and all girls cho-'
ruses,
The large group will sing "The ·
Gloria" :from the 12th :Mass and1
"Ave Jl,ferum/' both by Mozart, as
well as choral music from Tannh;J.user and modern choral selections by Benjamin Britten.

J

.J
I

I

I

:

Civil Service~ Exams
Planned for Nov. 16
•

The first Federal Service en- ,
trance examination for college juniorll, seniors and college graduatea '
is scheduled for November lG, the
Civil Service Commission :laid today.
The examinB.tion is designed to
}mlp fill the Government's yearly
need for more people of college-caliber. The job appointment~ are effective after graduation.
Further information may be had
from the Civil Service Commisaion,
Building 41, Denver' Federal Cen·
ter1 Denver, Colorado.

Simms Will Speak
I

FANCY TF,[AT! Budweiser lists its ingredients
right on the label. Do you know of
any other beer that does?

Former stB.te governor John
Simms will add:t:ess the Student Bar
Assn, at noon today B.t the 'biweekly meeting of the organization
at Leonard's r<!ataurant.

'

' I

Robert Smith waa Attorney Gcnc:t:al of the United States in 1805.
I'

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . sn;10ke Salem!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime
•

1

i

•

SOciety Will Show GLOBAL GLUCES
i'"NEW MEXICO LOBO
exeep~
Top j oponese .f•lI m
m~der
Prlntin~

\

U College. :rips Offered

• • •

'

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - b Y Julian Wise
t
t "k" USSR'
"de nd J·oy the eaii:h
Whirling,
' Spu mfor• fame last
S P_fi
a .
';
,s
•o
satelli"te
di"dn'tbeeping
have a chance
mght aga1nst
Milwaukee
Lew :Surdette.
The Brave pitcher threw a shut-out.gam~ to the New:
The second film of the· 195'1-58
'
Editorial and Business offiee in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428. Film Society season will be preYork Yankees :v.esterday to win the world champ1onsh1p cl·own :for
.
. .
·
·
D
z ff sented in room 101; Mitchell ball, the crew :from the world's baseball craziest town.
Editor-in-ChteL.--------------------------------------- anny e tomorrow night when "Rashomon,"
Managing Editor----------------------------------------Bill Heath aattop
Japanese
Whenwin
Milwaukee
the column
crown f1romt
Nekw) , Ythorkb
(despitet own
the
7 and
9 p.m. film, will be shown
Yankee
predictionwon
in this
as wee
e rew~ry
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Tuesday night editor----------------------------------Sofia Chmura
.
.
·
Thursday rught editor••-------------------------------Dave Jackson
Friday night editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweitzer
.
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Manager--------------------------------'--Erie
McCrossen
•
.
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Buamess AdVIsor••••• -----------------------Prof. Leonard Jermam

A Little Help, Please
There is no doubt now that Asian flu in near epidemic
proportions will be on the campus by the end of next week.
Students have been prepared for the crisis and there is no
panic. The only cloud on the horizon is the attitude of the
administration on just what is happening and what is being
done.
The UNM authorities had a plan ready in case the flu
did hit, and presumably the plan may be implemented at all}'
time. We say "presumably" because a silken curtain of
secrecy seems to cloak the entire matter:
There is confirmation at last that the flu isolation ward
in Hokona is at least partially filled. Women living at·the
dorm feel that there are more in the ward than the eight
coeds the administration admits.
While the present disease may not be Asian flu itself, it
is serious enough to warrant more cooperation from the
infirmary.
Nearly 200 students visited the infirmary during the
first two days of the week, yet Dr. Harris, head physician,
said he noticed nothing unusual.
The LOBO attempted'to secure a description of symptoms of Asian flu to include in the general flu story (page 1).
Alice Kelley, head nurse at the infirmary, flatly refused to
describe the symptoms, saying that such information must
come from the office of student affairs. Ninety minutes previously, the office of student affairs directed the LOBO to
the infirmary. A later call revealed that the nurse on duty
could. not describe the symptoms "except what I read in the
papers!"
•
This is the time to give the student body all possibl'
assistance. Hiding eve,n the symptoms from public information is preposterous. Concealing and minimizing those numbers already down with the disease is false security. A little
help is worth more than a little hindrance.

"Rashomon" is a film based Oil a
trial in a Japanese court. During 'J
the course of the trial :four witnesses tell four different
of
what happened .when the inme occurred.agoAfter
1ts was
release
several
years
the film
awarded
the
Grand Prize of the Venice Film
Festival, and an Academy Award
for the Eest Foreign Film of the
~
year.
Selected short suojects will also
be shown.
Season memberships in the ·lrilm
Society are still available and may
be purchased either at the li_oor, or
by writing to Box 304, University
Station, Albuquerque.
Following "Rashomon" s even
more pictures will be shown,during
the fi1·st semester, with the annual
Chaplin Festival to be held on Nov.
16. All foreign films shown by the
society have English sub-titles.

st~ries

,I

President Eisenhower, in the face of scientific awe, expressed uncertainty as to the value of the Red achievement. This comprehension
is apparently not one o:f the high spots in the President's usual understanding of vastly important matters. The basic importance is obvious, and to make a statement like this is to unnecessarily fight a
scientific :fact with poor propaganda.
' The United States is not at war with Russia, only a cold war.
··Science knows no national boundaries, as has been proved countless
times be:fore. Only recently, UNM was involved in a Russian meteorlte exchange, :for example. These, however, were previously flown,
missiles, and not flying missiles, as Russia has proved it can produce.

Frosh Candidates
To Speak in sus·.
Freshman class officer candidates
will speak to the :freshman student
body Tuesday evening from 7 to 9
in the Student Union Ballroom.
Candidates for the offices should
be in the SUE ballroom at 6 :30
p.m. to draw for speaking positions.
Each campaign speech will be limited to six minutes.
Petitions for offices can be picked
up in the Personnel Office in the
Administration building. The deadline for turning in petitions is
Tuesday noon.

Inadequacy lor Sale

I'

turned two and a half flips, and is still upside down. Tra!fic m .do:wfttown Milwaukee was completely halted, and when the Umted A~rlmes
ship from New York landed with the. tea~, the :fans went Wild. It
could take f 1·om now until World SerieS bmednext year to put the
town back on its :feet, after everything is cleane up.
.
A radio announcer on the scene asked Milwaukee,s mayor wh at 1t
would cost to clean up after the gigantic celebration. He said ittwas
!'too morbid" a thought to even consider at this time.
And back to out'!lr space. Some 560 miles up, "Sputnik," the Russian satellite spins around the earth at the fantastic speed o:f 18,000
miles an hou~. The 185-pound scientific masterpiece crosses the continental limits o:f the U. S. seven times every 24 hours, and always
unseen to observers in thi.s country.

Pity the poor student council. They had to appoint four
committees last night from a compendium of some of the
most mediocre students at UNM.
Jack Little was so disillusioned about his candidates for
the committees that he left most of the appointing to the
council, who in turn had little more success in turning the
'sows' ears into silk purses.
All of which points up the sorry condition of the committee system at the University. The first problem concerned
the sex of the applicants. About 80 per cent of those submitting letters were women. As some of the committees call
for strong will, and most women are short on both will and
common sense, the council was up against the wall from the
"
beginning.
,,
The results were· apparent from the start. The campus
improvement committee received no applications. Thus,
those who will be appointed next week will be drafted for
the sake of filling vacancies. That doesn't make for a good
group.
Any talent on the athletic advisory committee and student affairs committee will go down the drain. These organizations are 'meaningless by definition. There was a crying
lack of talent for the publications board, which the council
readily admitted.
What can be done to strengthen the committee system?
First, clean out the deadwood. That means athletic,
campus improvement, and student affairs committees.
Sec~nd, somehow communicate to the student body that
there are committee appointments open for good pe.Qple.
Third, raise the standards for the committees to eliminate the fortune hunters.
And :fourth, inform the faculty that· the students on
these joint committees are there to work and contribute,
and then see that they do so.
If the nonsense of last night continues into the future,
the committee system will vanish from the camp).ls. There
should be more to committees than the incentive fot another
line of type under the student's senior Mirage photo.
-DOZ

Delta Sigs Will Hold
Sandia Picnic Sunday
Delta Sigma Phi :fraternity will
hold a picnic Sunday :for actives,
pledges and the 25 new men who
pledged this week.
The .new pledges include Don
Eurleson, Orlen Coupland, Roger
Kranz, Ronnie Morrison, To!fl Trll-jillo, Orlando Sandoval.
Lewis Dale Caton, :Sob Martin,
Buster Lapghlan, 0 t to Raabe,
George Miller, Jerry Miller, Jimmy
Campanella, Bob Lozier, Paul D.
White, :Walter C. Ebia.
Eddie Miller, Everett folan-co,
Wayne Wolfe, Stanley Gamer, Jim
Reed, Jerry Managol, Max Ratliff,
Sulo Mattson, and Jdbn Hager.

Students May Enter
C0IIege Poet Contest

We only wonder why Eisenhower allows the inter-service rivalry
to be so strong as t~ ti9 up tl.te scientific brains in this countr'-to the
point of detriment to our needed advance in this field. It is now a
necessity to pool our resouces and catch up on the 10 years that have
been lost during the last five.
"Sputnik" will come down, ma'ybe soon, maybe not for a long
time. But it will slow down enough to fall back into the powerful
pull of earth's gravity. But, be:fore the baby-moon :falls in, it will
have gathered an unknown wealth of in:fonnation about space, extreme outer atmosphere, and atmospheric density. This information
is an absolute necessity :for the success o:f intermediate and intercontinental ballistics missiles. These rare objects we must have when
Russia gets them, but the way things J,ook now, they will have them
a long time before we will, i:f they don't have them already.

'
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By Paul Sweitzer
suspended :from the University Col- demic probation.
.
Many UNM freshmen, anxious to lege until he has attempted at least 2.) Students in the University
start work immediately on their sixteen hours. Since sixteen hours College with 30 or more hours atdegrees, are probably asking them- is the normal semester load the tempted and who.se scholarship :falls
selves, "Now that I'm in the Upi- student would have at least two below .6 at the end of af!y.semester
versity College, how do I go about semesters of college work at- will be placed on· academic probagetting out o:f it?"
tempted before he could be sus- tion.
. ·
.
The final :function of the UmverThe simplest way to answer the pended :from school,
question Pro:f. William l!uber, diRules Given
sity College, as outlined in the
rector df the University College, Concerning probation there are "Tidal Wave" report, is to "identify
says, is that as soon as a student two definite rules established by students o:f u~us~al apti~ude." ,
has completed all the' requh·ements the University College. These rules
Huber explan::-s that ~h1s :functiOn
to leave the Universit;v: College and are: 1.) Students in the University of thj'! colleg~ IS to piCk. a :few of
all the entrance requ11'ements. :for College with less than 30 hours at- the outstandmg freshmen every
his particular degree granting col- tempted and whose scholarship in- year and se~ them ou~ on a co!lege
lege, he is free to go.
dex :falls below .6 at the end o:f any pro?ram suited t? .t~eir exceptiOnal
Two Years Usual
1.s;e:m:e:s:te:r::w:I:·n::b:e::p:l:a:ce:d::o:n::a:c:a:-:a=p~t:It:u::d:e:s:a:n:d:a:b:I:h:ti:e:s:.:;:::::::;
If this should be at the end of 11
the freshman Jear, Huber says, the
student would certainly be ahead.
But at least two. years will be allowed the avemge student, he says.
However, Prof. Huber pointed
out, the University College was established to give "slow starters"
plenty of time to adjust and a student will be given every benefit of
the doubt before he is susp~ded
:from school :for academic reasons.
64 Hours Needed
The average student can remain
in the Unive1·sity College until he
has acquired 64 earned credit hours
or until he has attempted 72 hours.
After that time, Huber says, i:f a
student has not met the requirements :for admittance to a degree
UNIVERSITY COIN-MATIC Open Next Week
granting college, it is fairly apparent that he has no real reason for
1806 Central SE across from Howard's
remaining in school.
One o:f the simplest of the rules
states flatly that no student can be

It seems that American scientists have spent too much time patting each other on the back over what great, smart men they are, and
not doing anything with this great, self-esteemed degree of intelligence. In the meantime, Russian scientific masterminds, under the
heavy oppression o:f unreal communism, have slaved under the Great
:Sear, and accomplished something - something of extreme value,
and of extreme danger to the people o:f the free world.

p

Eisenhower's afternoon golf game be damned I The time has come
for the U. S. to move, and move quickly, for within the next 30 days,
they must catch up for a loss of 10 years in wasted scientijc time,
And at the head of this move for phenomenally fast action must be
the nation's chief executive, sweating and working, and not playing
golf!
'

And back to baseball, but on a different scale. And, incidentally,
baseball, missiles, and the satellite are almost the extent of all
printed newspaper matter during the past week. The Dodgers of
Brooklyn will definitely make the move to Los Angeles in 1958, along
with the New York Gi!fnts, who are going :farther north in California,
to San Francisco. This leaves just the wealthy New York Yankees
in that State in major league baseball. They may be ~calthier in the
:future.
'
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Mexican police captured the slayer of a 5-year-old Roswell, New
Mexico, girl this week after he had fled some 300 miles into the
Mexican interior. Joe Franco, a 24-year-old farm worker killed little
Sandra Jo Lucero with one stab through the heart. A screwdriver was
used as the murder weapon. The murdered child had been sexually
attacked before she was killed. Franc.o has been charged with the
rape oi a minor child and first degree murder.

Bertha Vigil Elected
Phrateres President

YOU· ARE INVITED TO

A

Eisenhower is a fine president and a great man, but :for him to be
apathetic toward a situation such as this is to display an open
fatalistic attitude of pure suicidal tendency.

The National Poetry Association
has announced its annual poetry
On the brighter side, and still on the subject of satellites a well
contest. The closing date :for the
inebrited Albuquerque man was arrested after he stagger~d up a
submission of manuscripts by coldowntown street this week saying quite hmdly, ''beep beep I'm a
lege students is. Nov. 5.
satellite."
'
'
Any student attending either - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - junior or senior• college is eligible
to submit his verse. There is no
limitation as to :form or theme.
ShOrter works are preferred by the
board of judges, because of space
MARRIAGE. AND POLITICS
limitations.
Danny Zeff""
Each poem must be tYped or
'
LOBO Editor
printed on a separate Bheet, and
University o:f New Mexic.o
must bear the name and home adDear Danny,
·
. dtess of the student, as well as the
After reading your lead article and editorial of Tuesday the Sth
name of the college attended.
of October, my only opinion is that the Student Senate ha; reached
Manuscripts should be sent to
the epitome of absurdity,
the National Poetry Association,
May I kindly point out, to the brilliant cherubs in the SW~ate who
3210 Shelby Avenue, Los Angeles
initiated the b}J.mdering resolution to request my wife's r~ignation
34, C"ali:fornia.
:from the. s.tudent Court on the grounds that I am the Pro-University
Party Chairman, that we did not marry :for political reasons. May I
also add ~hat I am no longer J?arty. chai:man, but have appointed
Ted Martmez as temporary chauman until a party meeting can be
h~.
l
. I am il!deed re~ret~ul that I di? not have the opportunity to make
thiS appomtment m time to avmd the Senate's simpering peurile
Bertha Vigil, a sophomore Jn the
misplaced display of its powers.
'
'
College of Education, has been
My interest in campus politics this year will be limited to the
elected president of l?hrateres; so- marking o:f a ballot in . each election, My wi:fe will remain on the
cial-service organization for inde·
court until someone ~ecides to impeach her on LEGAL grounds. My
pendent wom~n on campus.
condolences to those mnocent Senators who had to have their names
Other officers are Marvine Galleconnected with this nurgnificent farce.
gos, vice president; Gloria Herrera,
In great glee,
secretary; Velma Martinez, treasHoward Brawn,
urer, and Mary R. Salazar, hisIgnominous Politico
torian.
•

•
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:.g Will Go to Bolivia
"tl
0

Houston Leads· in Tournament
French Chosen Head
..
· With Lobos -in· Second Place Of Education Group

'

The Willia,m Tucker golf tourna- a 172 is first, defending champion, . Jeanette French was elected pr~s
ment swings into its second day of Arizona University and ';t'exa.s Wo· Ident of the Student Education
team-play on the UNM course :with men's University are tied for sec- Assn. at their second meeting,
powerful Houston U. le4ding tqe ond with scores of 189 each. Fourth Othe1: offic.ers ele~ted were· Lucy
way.
place Arizona State has a team Dobkms, VIce president, and Sam•
Miss Betsy Rawls who was tota'l of 204.
mie Logan, secretary.
scheduled ot hold a ~olf clinic at Tucker Tourney activities for the The group voted to name the orthe Tucker Golf Tournament was day closed wtih a banquet featur- ganization Los Educadores SEA.
unable to appear. Miss Rawls ~alled ing Gene Osborne, local spo~s- The state vice president, Jeanet~e
from Phoenix ap.d informed Uni- caster, as the Master of Ceremomes French, the officers, Barbara Hill
versity officials that she had the a~d Pete ~cpavid, UNM's athle~ic and Ted Martinez,. will represent
flu, and apologized for not being director,, giVm~ .a. welc~me speech. the chapter as ofi:icial d~legat~s to
able to be here for the clinic sched- Today s .activities Wlll see the the state convention which Will be
uled for Thursday.
men tee off at eight o'clock while held on this cam})us Oct. 24-25.
'
.
the women begin at ten. The final A membership drive will be con~
H1skey Leads
round and trophies will be pre- ducted from Oct. 8 to Oct. 22. All
The top three men in yesterday's sented at the conclusion of the interested education students are
play were all from Houston Uni- tournament Saturday.
urged to join during. the drive.
·
·
·
versity. Jim Hiskey, Bob Pratt, and
Frank Wharton shot 70, '71, and 72
respectlvely.
James King, Western Illinois,
came in with a 72 to tie Houston's
Wharton for third. Odessa College's
Jerry Dill was in. a three-way tie
with UNM's Bob Miering and Dale
Douglass, Colorado University, for
fifth place with a 73.
Houston, NCAA champs, is leading in team standings with a low
score of 288. UNM, Hardin-Simmons, Western Illinois, and Colorado University are now in second,
third, fourth, and fifth places, il;)
that order, with the close totals of
305, 307, 308, and 309. Texas Wesleyan from Fort Worth stands in
sixth place with a 315.
Matson Is First
In the women's play Natasha
Matson of Texas Women's University took the lead with a 78. She is
being pressed by J o Anne Gunderson, Arizona State, who made it
around in 79.
•
Lila Austin and Kathryne Whitworth, 'both ~rom Odessa College,
STUDY OF THE REASONS for right and left
tied with a score of 86 :for third handedness is being undertaken by Donald F. Gucker (left), re·
place. Molly Donigan shot a 91 for search assistant, and Dr. George M. Peterson, chairman of psyfifth and Kay Andreen is in sixth chology at the University. Financed by a $13,4.00 grant from the
place with a 98. Both girls are National Science Foundation, the UNM psychologists are using
from the University of Arizona.
highly technical machines to perform their experiments on rats,
Patty Howard, UNM, is presently which are naturally right and left "pawed," the same as people.
(Staff photo)
in seventh place with a 103.
In team play Odessa College with

Presents

THE ANNUAL NEWMAN
LECTURE SERIES.

0

UNM research physicists will
carry out special studies at the
Chacaltaya Observatory at an elevation of 17,000 feet near La P;;~z,
'
Bolivia.
Three Six-Week Series
The Research Corporation has
made a grant of $8,375 to the University for a study of the zodiacal
An Introduction to Philosophy
lights in the t1·opics to be conducted
under the direction of Dr. Victor
· Every Monday evening, 8 to 9, beginning October 14
H. Regener, UNl\:1: research profesLecturer: Fr. Richard Butler, O.P., Ph.D.
sor of physics,
The project in Bolivia will be a
An. Introduction to Sacred Scripture
continuation of the specialized
study of the zodiacal lights on
Every Tuesday evening, 8 to 9, beginning October 15
which Regener has been working
Lecturer: Fr. Anselm Townsend, O.P., Ph.D.
for the past eight years under
grants from the U. S. Air Fo1·ce.
'The research project at the exAn Introduction to Theology
tremely high altitude in Bolivia
Every Thursday evening, 8 to 9, beginning October 17
will be done under the Frederick
Lecturer: Fr. Bartholomew Ryan, O.P., S.T.Lr.
Gardner Cottrell grant. Alan Peterson, UNM graduate student in
physics, is now assembling all. the
ATTHE NEW NEWMAN HALL, 1815LAS LOMAS ROAD, NE
needed instruments which he will
take with him to Bolivia in June.
Offered without charge to University students
Working on a research assistantand open to the public. Non-students will pay
ship provided for in the grant, Peta registration fee of $3.00 for each series.
erson w~ll take telescopes, photographic recording devices, and a r-o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
large number of electronic machines.
Where are the Coll"ltians 7
Peterson, who earned ·his master's degree at the University last
June, will supervise the study in
Bolivia as part of his dissertation
Dial2·8474
for the doctorate. He will spend
the remainder of this school year\~=========================~-------------------------building all the required instruments.
The zodiacal, or night lights, are
for the most part visible just before
daybreak and just after dark at the
end of the day. They become almost
indistinct in the middle of the
night.

1\~============~============~
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Feelin' blue?
N,eed money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

Who's Who Names
Sought by Dean

•

Applications for "Who's Who in
American Universities and Col. leges" are now in the hands of student organizations on campus.
• Those student organizations who
have not receiveil an application
may pick up one in the office of the
Dean of Women.
Each student organization is
asked to list the names of seniors
whom they consider most outstanding on the UNM campus. Thirtyfoul' seniors may be selected by
each campus organization.
All material must be turned into
the office of the Dean of Women
by Friday, Ocj;ober 18, 4 p.m. No
lists will be ~ccepted after that
date.

Young Repub1icans
Elect Heimerich

The UNM: Young Republican
Club elected officers for the year
1957-58 at a regular meeting last
week.
Elected were Dennis. Heimerich,
chairman; Paul Sweitzer and Marian Marks, vice-chairman and vicechairwoman; Kay j}handler Smith,
secretary; and Turner Branch,
treasurer.
Following the elections,. Chairman Heimerich announced a tentative program for the year -and
encouraged club members to participate actively in Young Republican functions.

. '

Pick
of the •
campus ...

(

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

STEEL HEEL

ROUND GROUND

David Welsh
M.I.T.

WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH!

SCRATCH PATCH

•

Robert Goldmti11
•
•
Arkansas State Teachers Coli.

WE do all the work for you
W ASlliNG

DRYING FOLDING

SHIRT SERVICE
DRY CLEANING

Phone 3-1653

1416 Grand N.E.

See and Hear Rexall's TV & RADIO Spectacular
PINOCCHIO with Mickey Rooney, Walter Slezak
NBC·TV & RADIO o Sund'ay - Octol>er 13 - 4:31Jio 7;311 New Yorlc 'lime
Set your new1papet for fjme and aration• in your a11a
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Re,. 54c for
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27c 36'S m•v 2 for ,28
12c 12's ...... 2 for .13
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RUBBING ALCOHOL
COMPOUND
Finest quality.

&~~ 79c

2

~0¢

for

first in fashion

~:i~ 59c 2 for 60¢

5 styles.

~=i~ 79c
~DRIENNE

;rexalf

HAIR SPRAY

2

for

80¢

Mi 31

ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION

lanolln·enrlched.
11-oz. Aerosol
Reg. 1.19
2for

Multl·purpose antiseptic.

~~:. 89c

1.90

3.51 POLYMULSIOH. Llquld multi·

CASUAL WEAR

TOOTH BRUSHES
6 styles. Hyzon or

natural bristles.

jtoalt GLYCERIN SUPPOSI!ORIES

ARROW~

xn:alf DE LUX1:

CELLO PACKS
PAPER & ENVS.

Adult's or Infant's.
12'S Re£, Uc

AKE
lege-that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: ·
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery; Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
dra~gs! We'll pay $25· for every Stickler we
use in our ads-and for hundreds that n~ver see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke-light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you, ever smoked/
•

LIGHT UP A

University

vitamins. Pint .._ ••_ ............2for3.60
7.95 lLPHACAPS. VItamin Acapsules.
50 M.! lOO's ........................2 for 7.98
79c KLEH~O ANTISEPTIC MOUtH
WASH. Pint ................. _.......2 for .eo
43C PRO·CAP ADHESIVE TAPE.
lh''xlO yd ...........................2 for ,44
9Bc AEROSOL SHAVE CREAMS. Ready•
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Mentholated .........................2 for .99

2

for

90¢
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..

2

for

54¢ ~~j$~1 ~S,.~).

1Qc BOBBY PINS .... _. ___......2for .11

1.25
2.00
_
1.19

ADRIENNE INDELO
LIPSTICKS. •...........-····-.....2 for 1.26
LEATIIER BILLFOLDS. Choice of
styles, leathers,
colors, ..................................2 for 2.01
DELUXE CHRISTMAS CARDS &
EHVS. lS's ..........................2 for 1.20
690 CASCADE CHRISTMAS CARDS &
ENVS •• lB's ..,_ ..,..................-.2 for .70

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

All Tearns Schedule
Conference. Games
All Skyline teams have conference games scheduled ior this
weekend.
Colorado A&M will travel to
Laramie to play the Wyoming Cowpokes. Wyoming beat A&M last
year (20-12).
·
Montana will host Denver and
BYU and Utah will clash at Salt
Lake City in another important
conference game,
Tho key game will find the New
Mexico Lobos at Logan in a night
game thnt is a most crucial game
for the Lobo~, Skyline championship hopefuls.

Just 3 Blocks West of the

None finer madel

Peabo_dy & Co.~ Inc.

$
Bill McCormack
Fordham

Your Nei'ghborhood Laundry

j'nau ASPIRIN

combines comfort and good
looks. The madras fabric comes
in newsmaking miniature
plaids and stripes. Collar buttons
down, in front and at center
back and there is a box pleat in
back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95.
Square crew neck sweater in
100% wool. $10.00. Cluett~

Send yours •1n and

ED'S LAUNDERET

;rcucaU

The new Arrow Trimway

WIIAT IS A NASTY ROBOT!

·Vote Thursday, Oct, 1J.
0

ygJhrit

Choose your University Glen* from
our eye-catching se~ection!

,,

You'll want several-they're the perfect match for
your sport jackets and suits. Solids, stripes, handsome checks ••• choose your favorittl color from
our wide selection •• , all Mitoga®-tailored for a
smooth; trim fit and styled with button-down col•
lar front and center back. From $5.00. Tie $2.50.

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

"

SMOKE-LIG~T UP ~ LUCKY!

~A. T. co. Proauct of ~""'~J~-J~is our middle name

EVERY ITEM IN THIS SALE IS REGULAR GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE

'"'Yotl saw tkis ArriYW Shirt itz the big Esquire ad,

;

ACROSS CENTRAl FROM JOURNALISM BLDG.
2128 CENTRAL SE
DIAL 3-4446

.J

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.,.. Lobos Seen as Favorites
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LAUNDRO LUX

On UNM, Campus;

Ft. Lewis will start six New
Mexico youths against the Wolf·
pups Saturday and coach Lou Cullen will have six men from New
Mexico along with five out-ofstaters,
Ends John Byrd (189) and Don.
Rouwalk (205) from New Mexico
will line up against C. Chamber·
lain. (205) _and D. Zaring (170).
DICk Bnght (205) will team with
Fra.n~ Gullick (230) at the tackle
posttlons for New Mexico while Ft
Lewis will probably start Bob
Dando (200) and Allan Shivers
(190).
Starting guards Jim Campanella
(170) ~nd Jack Butler (195) should
see actiOn for the Wolfpups against
J. Beach (175) and J. Walcott
(200), first st1-ingers for Ft. Lewis.
Centers will be Ed :Meadows (205)
New Mexico, and W. White (190)
for Ft. Lewis.
. The UNM line averages 200
pounds and the Aggies' approximately 190 pounds.
·
Quarterbacking the New Mexico
split T offensive will be George
Friberg (170). In the backfield with
hip~ are Charles Benedetti (165),
D1ck Traugott (176), halfbacks
and fullback Jercy Mille~ (174) '
Ft. Lewis' backfield will se~ C.
Wade (155) starting at quarterback. Halfbacks R. Laughlin (180)
and T. Dilliesen (180) along with
R. Babb (160), fullback, ~ound out
!heir starting backfield.
· The W olfpups will average about
171 pounds in the backfield while
Ft. Lewis is 169.
d
Ft. Lewis has a . two-won, onelost, one-tied record to New :Mexico's one lost to NM:MI, 47-7.

10% Laundry
2802 Central SE
"

Dis~ount for Students With This Coupon
Dial 3-6138

· Jefferson Club Meets

,,

_ypass

I ,

~ot Worth Fight,

Chairman Cloims; ·
AP ·seems Shoo-in
By Danny Zeff
Pro-University ·Party chairman
· • Ted Martinez announced to the
·
yesterday that his party will
run a slate of candidates in the
student body class elections Thursday.
The PUP action virtually hands
the election for .senior, junior, and
sophomore class officers to the Aslsocmted Party. The Pro-UniversitY.
party is the only organized politicaf
on the campus other than the
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Campus· fashion news: Corduroy_ is a "must."

"':'
~!'

And little wonder ••• you've never seen such
handsome corduroy styles. Superbly tailored.

One Acters Needed
For Drama Group

Expensive looking .•• but really quite modestly
priced.

AS FEATURED IN

J.FE

SUITS ·--··-··--·-·-··------·--···----·-·-···-·· $3 7.9 5
I

SLACKS ···---····-·---·----:.-.. $8.95 to $10.95
SPORT COATS --···--···-~$25.00 to $27.95

The Jefferson Club, University'
associate of the Unitarian Church
will have a special dinner meetin~
Sunday night at the Carlisle NE
church. Officers will be elected after
dinner at 6 p.m. Those interested
in going to the meeting who need'
a ride should call acting president
Jerry Yost at 3-5806.
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensip.g Optician
2608% Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632

•
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Some Shots Given

c

Anthony Gray, 156
Don Perkins, 173

STUDENTS' DAY
WEDNESDAY

Virus Tokes Ton

In the Jey.telry Profession, as in all other fields of
human endeavor, there qre an unscrupulous few who
would take advantage of on vnsvspecting public. To
combat this sort of merchant and heighten the honor
integ~ity and knowledge of the jewelry industry, th~
A~tJerlcan Gem Society of the United States and
Canada was formed many years ago. This elective
non-profit Society today numbers several hundred
leading jewelers, scholars and scientists. Membership
can only be earned by those who pass rigid technical
requirements and whose ethical practices are above
question, Membership is not permanent but must be
re-earned .each year. The additional title, "Certified
Gemologist/' means that additional highly-specialized study and research has been undertaken in the
fields of ge':'lology, mineralogy, g~ology, physics,
optics, chem1stry, etc., and that required written
examinations in these fields have been
successfully passed.

Bustj~~~~~. ~~~

LHB
RHB

I

'

Wolfpups to Face
Ft. Lewis Aggies lrB: -~; ; ; ;Do; ; ; ;cto-:.r,1;;;8'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..=.;FB~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~Ph~n~spe~a~r,~1s'
Overton Curtis, 178
· JerryPelovsky, 182
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A .~ugged ~efense ha~ ~iven Ne:V interrupt the Cowpokes' 13 game
Mexico a &hgh.t f~vor1te s role m winning streak. The Farmers sto •
.
evenmg s :football game ped Hawaii 26·12 in the'. thp
With Utah State at Logan.
'
q o er
.
.·
game.
The vet eran L obo hne w1ll re·
.
.
ceive its toughest assignment of . New Me:nco wlll use a ~wift outthe young "eason when it sets out Side· runmug &ttack w1th some
to stop Utah passer Bob Winters, spread for~ation passing in their
who has completed 38 of 67 passes try for the~r .secon~ conference vic- HALFBACK LYNN WHITE was
~n three games. Winters' throwing tory. Th~ mJury hst for UNM is named a!l a eo-captain for the
arm has accounted for five touch- small, Wlth th.e only possible cas- football game at Utah State Sat·
downs. Each completion has aver- ualty co=~aptam Lynn White, who urday. White, a 147-pound speed·
aged almost 13 yards.
has a shght case of the flu.
ster from Hobbs, will join senior
The New Mexico quarterback is In the ove~all series, New Mexico end Larry Davis as captain. The
still in doubt. Senior Joe Gale has and Utah State have split six Lobos will be trying for their
the edge over sophomore Chuck games. UNM won last 'year's game second conference victory against
Roberts but Roberts could start by 1i·~n_A_lb_u...:q:..u_e_rq.:.u_e.:..,_2_7_.1::.:·9:,;.·-~-----=t.::h:.e_:U:::.t.::a:.!g~s':...----~---game .time.
·
1
FOOTBALL STATISTICS
Utah State has been hampered by
Total
Net
the flu bug. All three USAC cenPlays Yards
Offense
Avg.
ters are laid up, along with four Rushing
TCB G ·
329
44
Perkins
7.5
other linemen. The chief Utah loss Don Perkins RH
42
19 105
Gray
4.8
could be end Gary Kapp. Kapp has Laveri'l Pro
FB
9
25 105
Roberts
6.6
6
caught 17 passes for 262 yards and Tony Gray cLH
96
20
Prock
4.6
three touchdowns. He is. bed ridden Phil Spear: FB
19
83
19
Spear
3.5
at present and may m1sS part or Bob Crandall LH
14
49
73
15
Crandall
3.8
all of the game.
Ga Sl
FB
1
42
26
Gale
6.0
Wh!le utah State's . grou.nd atLH
38
10
Sloan
7.0
tack 1s not overpowermg, r!J pos- Wayne Gosnell RH
4
28
30
5
White
1.1
sesse~ at le~st one good running Joe Gale QB •
22
1
28
4
Gosnell·
3.1
Ill Curbs Overton. Overton bas Bob
RH
1
19
6
Thomas
gamed 159 yards
an average of Chuck Robe;ts QB
12
15
2
Ivy
6.1 yards a calTY m three games. J
· 1
QB
5
1
1 -11
Quist
He
lost only two yards in 26 Baul'Vlst s Qvy! t RE
carr1es
er UIS •
1 -11
196 950
4.5
157 752
A:lth~ugh the Utag'defense is not LOBO TOTALS
167 761
4.8
123
592
spectacular, it is one of the heavi- Opps. Totals
est the west. Center Ken Benson
weighing 280 pounds, will ancho;
STARTING LINEUPS
a line which !J.Veraged 215 pounds UTAH STATE
POS
LOBOS
from end to end. UNM will be out- Gary Kapp,182
LE
Larry Davis, 195
LT
Wayne Gares, 206
weighed by 15 pounds to the man. Bill Meglen, 231
Utah State came back from a Willie Dixon, 186
LG
Glen Hakes, 225
crushing 70-14 defeat at Iowa to Ken Benson, 280
C
Bob Swan/ 202
tie Wyoming, 19-19, last week and Gary Lund, 204
RG
Jerry Nesbitt,. 190
Len Rohde, 221
RT
Mason Rose, 196
·

k

Newspapers always excite curiosity, No
one ever lays one down withou.t a feeling of
disappointment.
.....Charles Lamb

.....
., .
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FAMOUS BRANDS YOU KNOW •••
uptown NOB HILL CENTER • •• PARK FREE FRONT OR REAR LOTS ••• downtown CENTRAL AT THIRD ••. WE STAMP PARKING LOT TICKETS
.
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